Affordable Access Control
Many businesses find it critical to control access into their

In the example shown, the Net2 PC and communications

secure, schools need to protect our precious children,

auditing, as well as card/key FOB activation can easily be

facilities. Medical offices need to insure that records are
government agencies need to make sure the right people

are in and the wrong people are not… there are literally
thousands of applications.

The best product is one that
can address needs of all
sizes, and that product is
Net2 by Paxton Access.

converter (1, 2) can be located at a desk. Here events and
administered. The PC is connected via your network to
readers (3) at critical doors in your office.

Net2 is a very flexible and feature-rich access control

product, but it’s not the only one out there. So why Net2 by
Paxton? Simple.

•	Paxton is so confident that their Net2 will solve

customers’ needs that they provide a 5 year warranty.

• Unlike many other systems, Net2 has no seat licenses
or other unexpected costs.

• Net2 gives you free software upgrades, so tomorrow’s
	future features will be available to you without
costly expenditures.

Net2 is a PC based system that can control one door- or
hundreds. The system supports up to several thousand

users. It integrates with IP cameras such that a person
accessing a door will trigger a recording of their entry on
the IP video surveillance system. There are many other
features built in to the Net2, which compares very favorably
to systems costing much more.

Call today and ask for a demonstration!

Applications
:: Doctors Offices
:: Pool and Amenities Access at Clubs, Associations
:: 24 Hour Gyms
:: Government and Law Enforcement
:: Commercial Offices ::	Public and Private Schools

Call 		

C O MMU N I C ATI O N SYST E M S

today and ask for a demonstration!
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